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Clinton  sought 
to reassert 
his leader-
ship in a 
crucial State
 of the 




Congress  to 
"save  Social 
Security 
first"  before 





 of big budget
 deficits, 
Clinton  said 
"every  penny 
of
 any surplus"
 should be 
devoted  to 
shoring up 
Social Security,



















 the best 
thing  
Washington
 can do 
is "cut the tax burdens 
on
 the American family." 
In 
an expectant atmosphere,
 Clinton faced prob-
ably the largest television
 audience of his life with 
his 
speech before a joint 
session
 of Congress. Aides 
said he would not address 
allegations that he had 
sex 
with a young intern, 
Monica
 Lewinsky, and 
urged her to lie about it. 
Democrats
 applauded Clinton 
warmly
 when he 
strode 














applauding.  Earlier in the 
day she 
vigorously 
defended  her husband against 
"right  
wing opponents" she 
said  were out to destroy
 him. 
Amid fresh tensions 
with Iraq, Clinton 
issued  a 
veiled 
threat of force: "You cannot
 defy the will of 
the world. You have 
used  weapons of mass 
destruc-
tion before. We are determined to deny 
you the 
capacity to use them again." 
In a 
subtle
 reference to Clinton's 
personal  trou-
bles, Lott said the Congress 
would back the presi-
dent 
against
 Iraq "despite any 
current
 controver-
In his annual report
 to the nation, Clinton 
said  
America is 
























































 join in a 
bipartisan  
search
 for a fix.
 With the 
prospect  of 








It Will no longer 
be
 a pas.sive experience. 
It will be 









 the richest 
man in 
America,  accord-
ing to the 
Forbes  400 







 night at the
 Student Union
 





 were invited 
to listen in 
on 
the 






what he plans to do 
with his personal 
life during the 
next 10 years to what he looks for 
in a 
company  he hopes to acquire. 
Many 
students lined up before 
the doors had 
opened  in anticipa-
tion 
of hearing 
Gates  speak. 
"Hopefully 
he talks 
about  the 
jobs of 















 he expects 
and maybe 
what
 field to go 
into."  
First  on the 
agenda  was the 
ongoing 




Microsoft.  The 
lawsuit revolves











Internet  Explorer, in its 
operating  
systems package. The Department
 
of Justice 
has called this is a 
restraint of 
trade. 
"This lawsuit is not 
about  
choice," 








 industry like it's a bad 
thing.
 They intend to 
cripple us." 




Technological  icon 
ly
 
Bill Gates opens 
himself up to 
questions
 at the 
SJSU Event Center 
his competitors and the government was 
also voiced in regard to the lawsuit. 
"There's no doubt that the DOJ 
(Department of Justice) dispute would 
not have happened if they (competitors) 
thought that they could beat us in the 
market," Gates said. 
Beyond the talk of the lawsuit, much 
of the 
conversation centered around dif-
ferent technologies 
and  the business 
practices and 
tactics  of 
Microsoft, including
 a possible 
union with TCI and other
 major 
cable companies to bring 
Internet
 access through televi-
sion. 
"The TV set will change," Gates said. 
"It will no 
longer be a passive experi-
ence. It will be an 
interactive one." 
The Spartan Daily submitted several 
Upper
 Right: 
CEO of Microsoft Bill Gates answered questions 
from  moderator
 Bill Gurley 
during 
his 
Tuesday visit at San Jose State University. Above: Students watched as Gates fielded questions ranging 








 the California 
Education 
Technology  Initiative, 
none  of 
which 
were  answered in 









 people may 
have  
about  the possibility of high 
technology jobs moving 
over-
seas. He pointed to top quality 
developers
 and the need to get 
the
 product out 
quickly
 as the 
major reason 
that top jobs 
will  
stay in the Silicon Valley. 
"There will continue 
to
 be a 
shortage of great 
developers,"  
Gates said, possibly implying 
that 
development  may be a 
smart career choice. 
The 
ability  to do hands-on 
work, belief in communication, 
enthusiasm  and being able to 
work with other smart people. 
were the main 
attributes  that 





liaind the session 
interesting, but unspecific.  
"Ile talked in pretty general 
terms," 













that he might 









98:  member of 
the.  





 Justice bites 
big; recent 
troubles  dog 
Gates  
Monday  The
 CalifOrnia State Senate 
declared that 
CETI is 
illegal. CETI is a corporate
-led initiative includ-






 12  Microsoft apologized
 to both the judge and the
 
Department of Justice for the 
perceived  arrogance to head 
off expected 
contempt  charges. 




to "cease and desist" fin-ring PC 
makers to 
install the company's 
Internet
 Explorer web browser. 
Because of perceived arrogance by the 
company's  lawyers 
in court, the judge weighed a 
















 minatos  
(limn  for 
consumers. 
Nader 











 intimmition superhighway. 
November
  Sun 
Microsystems





using the Java log).  
October  
The  Department of Justice 
tiled
 
i complaint claiming that
 
Microsoft has broken a (1 
decret, from 1995, beginning
 the investiga-
tion by the 
department into NI !meson's ;0 
l cod ant i -compel it (ye practi 
(Vs.
 
Summer  1997  A 
class-action
 lawsuit was tiled 
against  Microsoft by MOO 
temporary
 workers who 
claimed they should
 be eligible for the 
same bene-


















 in 1996 
was  










could get up to a year behind 
bars at sentencing Feb. 
27. 
Seth Ammerman, assistant 
clinical physician
 at Stanford 
ITniversity
 School of Medicine, 
thinks she
 could have 
been  
found guilty 






 a problem and 
should seek help," Ammerman 
said. "The mother probably 
dropped the ball, along with the 
health care services." 
When 
Judge Richard 
Arnason issued the verdict after 
a five-day non -jury trial.  
Corrigan showed little emotion, 
then 





Defense attorney Michael 
Cardoza said she would proba-
bly 





that the family 
had taken care 
of her daughter, 
Christina.  the 
best 
they could. 
Thu casi. has drawn  atten-
tion to 




activists  consider prejudice 







add have- been charged 
had 
her daughter
 weighed less. 
"Anorexia
 










 years and 
ic-uk in 
olulthisid.
 If a 
child  
hail died. 







t reat ment ." 
Pn (secu tor 
Brian I 
laynes  
said he. is 
ma
 claiming that 
rais-
ing a fat child is 



























































are some. of 
the  misconceptions
 that Sikh 
Student  









-religious  Cooperation:  
Obstacle's and
 



















 and peaceful peo-
ple." 
The forum,


















Program,  is 
being 
held in response 
to 
















 the forum 
will 
also attempt
 to solve 
problems












fOr  the 
Comparative
 Religious Studies 
Program ( 










different  faiths work 
on 



















































aspect  of 
issues,  and
 I think 
that this






These topics will he 






try  to tackle 
the issue 
and  report 
their  possible
 solo-




 Mar -h 18. 
"This 






















engaging  in 
personal  attacks
 and strong 
criticism are
 to he 





advocate's  the- 
idea  of 












coming  from," 
Perreira  said. 
See
 



























was  a mistake. 
and  
sh; 



















populations  of 
individual  




abortion is treated. 
Roe




 a 7-2 margin in 
favor  of 
Roe. a wi 'Man 
whom  the. state, 
I 
flu








ruled that no state can 
make.  a 
LiW 
which  does not allow a 
\-.oimen 
to have an 














purl roil in cases where the. 
mother's
 life 
was at risk. 
This 
case 
is a perfect example 







 in its 
interpre-
tation
 of the' Constitution.  
In this 
case.  the Supre.me 




privacy,  which is not 
actually written 
into,  but implied 
in the 1st. 










 disagreed with 
this interpretation,
 including 





















 Court's decision. 
"I have. difficulty
 concluding. as 
the Court 
does.  that 
the right 
cut privacy  is involved in 




















 of the law 
as opposed to its 
original
 meaning. White. 
openly questioned 


























 decision  that made
 it a constitutional right 
















 when they 
were 
writing the 














 the Supremi 
Court  to have these. 
broad 
interpretations














 balance of 













 What tlie decision
 did was make 
iibortion
 







 the three current








decision admit that it 
wes 
wrong.














































































































bear  the pain 
any  longer, 
and
 a family 
puts
 
her to rest 
forever  so she 
will 
never have 


















































 right to 
abort a 
pregnancy











What  is a 
private
 affliir 




the woman to 
bear the child










 name the 
child, too, as 
when the 
slave 
child  was forced 




time  when 
national  health 
care
 remains a 
fanci-




 an ill -afforded
 
remedy















to get a life. 
Birth control


















 forced tee 





cultural  factors 
continue tee 
justify  the 
women's 
handcuffs  to 




 born int() a 








threatens  to do 
the 
same thing to 
its citizens. 
A woman must give
 birth, then feed, clothe and edu-
cate
 her child when 
she has no 
supporting  spouse or 
partner.
 
Where is the law 
when 
she falls short on 
funds?
 In 
California, welfare is 
slowly becoming a thing of 
the 
past. Juvenile halls 
overflow with delinquent children 
whom parents have failed. 
If life is so precious,




Or, better yet, let
 California put its money where it 
counts   the living children. 
Freedom for women to decide is human. No choice is 
slavery.
 






doe,,  lily begin ? IN I 
here  a point during 
prewar  y all et- which
 an abort ion 
shottld









I think it's ridicu-
lous for the 
mother  to have 
an abortion." 
St% 
"(A baby) isn't alive until 
after 
birth. This gives the
 
mother and 
the father time 
to think over
 having a 
baby': 
"I 
believe  in the sanctity 
of life 
and  divine provi-
dence, so I  don't believe
 in 
abortion." 






 I wouldn't 
agree






Chris Jose Jamison  
Stockhause








Art and Design 




concep-  "I 








n pain and can
 
the baby










































Brian Princ v 
_ 
; 





 season we've seen 
the 
worst case of 
influenza in over 10 
years. This caused large 
numbers
 of victims 
to 
descend on hospitals for 
treat-
ment, yet we 
all know, or should 
know, there
 is no cure for the 
flu. You just have to rest. 
Emergency rooms have 
been 
overloaded 
with flu patients, 
leaving 
no beds for real emer-
gencies. This creates a 
chain of 




are really in need of a bed can't
 
get one. As a result, a 
patient 
may get transferred from one 
hospital to the next. Being 
hauled around between hospi-
tals can worsen the victim's
 
already bad condition through 
exposure
 to the elements, caus-




 is poor 
care at packed hospitals. There 
may be too many people to care 
for, so the nurses 
get overloaded 
with work. Overburdened nurs-
es hurry to 
feed  one patient, 
and if the patient isn't eating 
fast enough the 
nurses  may get 
[ 
EDITORIAL  -1 
impatient and leave to feed the 
next person. If a patient can't 
swallow normally, a nurse may 
get frustrated and stop feeding 
the patient after a  few mouth-
fuls. There have been cases 
where patients have become 
malnourished and dehydrated, 
and died 
as
 a result. 
This creates a real problem 
for the elderly, 
who  may not 
have
 the ability to get what 
they need for 
themselves  
depending












 They may not be 
able  
to stand up for 
themselves  by 
telling




 be helped, fed or 
washed.  
What happens to 
those who 
don't  have medical insurance? 
Private hospitals are required 
by
 law to treat patients in the 
emergency room, but they 
don't  






Christian  Fellowship 
Attend the 
first  meeting of the 
semester
 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Student 
Union's  Almaden ROOM. 





Daily mass is 
held  from 12:05 - 12:35 p.m. 
at
 
John 30CIII Center (across 
from SJSU theatre) on 
San Fernando Street. For
 more information, call 
Ginny at (408)
 938-1610. 
Delta Sigma Pi 
Meet the chapter at 7:30 
p.m.  in the Student 
Union's 
Guadalupe  Room. For 
more
 information, 




Enjoy  a free dinner and an open and lively dis-
cussion from 5:30 - 7 p.m. in the Student Union's 
Pacheco Room. Everyone's welcome. For more 
information, call Anna at (408) 293-2401. 
M.E.ChA.  
The the first official meeting of the semester 
starts 





Joiri the brown bag lunch/ welcome
 back party 
from noon to 
1:30 p.m. in the Student Union's
 
Pacheco 
Room.  For more 
information,
 call Jane 




Come to the general 
meeting
 from 12:30 - 
1:30p.m. in the 
Student
 Union's Costanoan 
Room. For 
more
 information, call Lakhvir Bhella 
at (408) 219-3471. 
SJSU Mariachi Workshop 
Registration begins at 630 p.m. in the Music 
Building lobby, followed by classes from 7 - 9:30 




 one unit credit. For more infor-
mation, 
call
 (408) 924-4675 or 924-4701. 
people are 




county  or 
public
 hos-
pital with an 
available bed. 
When hospitals
 are in the 
red,
 it creates a 
need  for the 
institution to 
discharge 
patients  who may 
not  be ready 
to leave.
 Hospitals send the 
sick 
to 
rehabilitation  care 
centers, 
which aren't the 
same as hospi-
tals, and bring
 in the new 
patients who might 
not  be as 







critically  ill patients. 
They
 are for those 
who are 
ready to take
 the last step to 
becoming
 well. These centers 
help the 
patients  get back on 
their feet. They aren't for 
those 
who need 
serious  medical care 
or
 emergency operations. 
If hos-
pitals send 
their patients to 
rehabilitation centers when 
they aren't 
ready,  it can make 
the 
patients  worse or 
possibly  
result in death. 
Editorials
 are the consensus 
of the 
Spartan  Daily editorial 
board. 
Thursday  
A. S. Election Board 
Learn how to run 
for student government at 
the candidate 
information session from 4:30 - 
5:30 p.m. in the Student 
Union's Costanoan 
Room. For more information, call 
Alicia  Restivo 
at (408) 924-5955. 
Hispanic Business Association 
Attend the general 
meeting  from 5 - 6:30 p.m. 
in the Student Union's
 Council Chambers. For 
more information, call Maribel at (408) 949-7031. 
Le Cercle Francais 
Attend the French 
Club's first meeting of the 
semester at Jazzland near MacQuarrie Hall. For
 
more information, call Kim Narbeth
 at (408) 924-
1660. 
SJSU Police Cadet Program  
Check out the open house recruitment drive 
from 6 - 8 p.m. in the Student Union's Costanoan
 
Room. For more information, call (408) 924-2238.
 
SJSU Student Health Center 
The Eating Disorder
 Support Grop meets 
every Thursday from 4:30 - 5:30 p.m. in the 
Health Building 
Room  208. For more informa-
tion, call Nancy Black at (408) 924-6118. 
Friday 
A. S. Campus Recreation 
The intramural basketball and outdoor soccer 
registration deadline is 4 p.m. in the A. S. busi-
ness office. For more information, call Jeff 
Stinson at (408) 924-6266. 
Chinese Christian Fellowship 
Join us for Welcome Day from 2:30
 - 4:30 p.m. 
in the Student Union's Almaden room. For more 
information, call Esther Mar at (408) 298-4693. 
Chinese Mandarin Bible Fellowship 
Enjoy the welcome party at 1:30 p.m. in the 
Student






Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff The deadline for entries is noon, 
























Jamba Juice  RedHawk  Cafe 
Dining Commons
  Student Union 
Pub  University Room 
 All Positions
 Available 
 Great Discounts 
 Flexibile Hours 
 Easy Commute - 
on
 campus 
 No Experience 
Necessary 





Shops  Dining 
Services 
Administration  Office 
Old 
Cafeteria
 (Building 37) 
Job 







 what you 
really, 
really want..." 
the  Spice 
Girls screech from 
atop 
10 heaving breasts pointed
 direct-
ly at me. 
Who are these 





I have tried to remain in my 
cocoon of ignorance, 
pretending  
that
 such people do not exist. But
 
I must come to terms and
 
acknowledge they 




for the Spice Girls 
to pick up 
kudos Monday
 night at the 
American Music 


















Hello, McFly. The Spice Girls are not 
musi-
cians... they're not
 even vocalists. There's five of 
them in the 
group and all they do is sing. Yet 
when they went 
on
 tour they had back-up 
singers. Think
 about that for a minute. 
Indulge me briefly 
and  restore my faith in the 
human 
race.  
Tell me it takes more 
to meet the royal family 
than being a group 
of half-dressed, semi -cute, 
overly 
giggly women spouting 
the  tired theme 
"girl
 power." 
Tell me it takes
 more to make front page head-
lines than to refuse 
to bow to Queen Elizabeth 
because 
their pressed -against, 
wedged -in, 
pushed -up
 titties might burst out of 
their  cut -
down -to -the -bellybutton
 gowns. 
Tell me it takes more to get 
a motion picture 
deal than the inquiry 
"Is  my dress too short?" 
This answered by a 
chorused "No," as the ques-
re near hot 
enough 
tion asker predictably grabs ahold of the hem 
and yanks it up to 
her crack. 
Watching  the 
preview
 of the 
movie "Spice 
World"
 was two min-
utes of sheer pain 
for  me. 
The movie 
opened  last 
Friday
 
and was the 




over  the weekend. 
I honestly 
cannot  fathom 
sitting
 
through  two hours 
of
 scenes that 
all should have 




alone  are enough 















 - you remember, 
Brainy 
Smurf,




 the idea. 
The 
fact
 that I know 
their  
names at all is a 
sad statement to 
the overkill of 
the  media that has 
provided
 me no sanctuary from 
the Spice Girls. 
Because I have tried 
to
 pretend they do not exist. 
Oh, 
have
 I tried. 
Nothing
 makes me scramble 
for my remote 
control quicker 
than a flash of a bespectacled 
Ginger Spice 
having  a "serious" 
conversation  




 do what you do best..,  
shut
 your 
mouth and show your boobies. 
I mean, seriously, 
their  individual bra sizes are 
larger
 than their collective IQs. 
Unfortunately, the Spice 
Girls  were mis-
named; they're 
the Spice Racks. They're 
walking,
 
babbling  testimonials to the WonderBra. 
So let me tell you what I 
want,  what I really, 
really want... 
For the Spice Girls
 to shut the hell up. 
Terri K. Milner is the co -executive editor of the 
Spartan Daily. 
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 Niest, Spartan noilv 
Author Elmore Leonard met many of his fans Tuesday during a book signing 
in the Spartan Bookstore. 
Leonard kicks off the Spring 





 Leonard, author of "Jackie 
Brown," orig-
inally released 




 his latest novel and
 kept the audience 
laughing 
during an appearance
 Monday night 
at
 
San Jose State 
University. 
"He's really 
funny.  I didn't expect 
him  to be so 
funny  because his 
books






frequently  cracked 
jokes
 when asked 
questions
 concerning his 






with a 29 cent 
Scripto,"
 said Leonard. 
"Now! use a $150
 Monte Blanc." 
The
 author of 34 novels, 
Leonard began his 
career writing westerns
 for magazines in the early 
1950s before 
moving to crime novels 
in the late 
1960s. 
"I picked 
westerns  as a genre to learn to 
write  
because there was such
 a demand in the '50s," said 
Leonard.
 "Television westerns killed the demand 
for novels and 
magazines,
 so! switched to crime." 
Leonard 
described  his own writing  as concen-
trating more on dialogue 
and characters than on 
the plot, a 
characteristic
 noted by his fans. 
"I think he's a great writer.
 He writes the best 
dialogue I've ever 
read,"  SJSU senior Sam 
Youhanna said. 
Characters in his novels just develop according
 
to Leonard, often
 in unexpected directions. When 
he felt a character had
 nothing more to say, the 
character  often ended up dead. 











the  lack of 
a strong 



















 late last 










 starred in 
the 1995 
movie  "Get 







Lopez,  is due to 
be 
released  in July. 
Many of the
 films didn't 
mirror his 





been afraid to 
call




 "Rum Punch" 
to "Jackie Brown"
 and 
altering the lead 
female
 part's race. 
"I'm not too 
concerned with
 how closely 
it  fol-
lows
 the book," 
Leonard  said. "I 
just
 hope a good 
movie can be made." 
Leonard 
also appeared
 at the 
Spartan  
Bookstore
 to sign copies
 of his novels,
 including 24 
books lugged 
in
 by one fan. 
"He has a 
real knack for 
doing realistic 
charac-
ters. When I read 
his books! feel like
 I'm reading 
about real 
people,"  said 
Michael
 Tallau of 
San  
Jose,  who left with 






 new writers 
pattern  
their  writing after an 
author they identify 
with in 
order to learn a 
writing style. 
After  several 
years,  
said Leonard,
 their own style will 
emerge. 
"I
 also have some 
rules. My first 
rule
 is, if it 
sounds like writing,
 re -write it. Another
 rule is try 
to leave 
out the parts people 
skip. Oh, and never
 
start with
 the weather," said 
Leonard. "With 
those  
rules you can go all the way."
 
'Jackie Brown' no Tarantino 
masterpiece  







new film from 
Quentin  
Tarantino,










"Reservoir Dogs" and the 
phenominally successful "Pulp Fiction," anything
 short of a master-
piece would be 
disappointing.  
"Jackie




Punch:* is the story of how a gun
 runner, a stewardess. a elope smok-
ing beach bunny.
 a bail bondsman, an ex -con and a fed
 
end agent 
scheme, with and against each other, to get their 
hands  on $500,000. 
Pam Grier, in the title role. and Ordell 
Robbie
 Sam 
ml L. Jackson) 
are partners
 in a money laundering sche
 
.me.  that 
hits a snag after 
someone rats 
them out tee ATF
 agent 
Michael Keaton.  
This




















spring  Jackie. Nlax and Jackie hit 




 or fiice major 
jail  time. 
Orden




 Mexico, but Jackie  is the only one. who has  the 
means






 to nail Orden  her




 tie play ball in exchange for immunity. 
Max  and Jackie 
team up against the. fiats. Ordell, stoned 
beach bunny Bridget Fonda 
and ex -con Ri/bVri 
DeNiro.
 
What  follows is a trail of deception,
 back -stabbing and double-
crosses.  However,
 
something  keeps  
"Jackie
 Brown" from joining 
"K,-,rvoir Dogs" 
and  "Pulp Fiction" as true classics
 of American film
-















































 hands on expenerae  en 
Health fducaflon. 
 
Oeveloo  kadershap and 
team budding 
Adis. 
 Earn 2 mots of credit
 
 
Choose  horn a 
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, all Mr Pert 
ileallh
 1,1,1, ant on 
ill,,r
 at 9:1 62(14 
Our iraining i 










the first t imp, 
Tarantino  departs from his out -of
-sequence  sto-
rytelling style. and 
delivers  "Jackie Brawn" in a 
start -to -finish  man-
ner. 
This makes the 
film easier tie fiellow but 
detracts  from the already 
tense nature of 
the film. In "Pulp" and 
"Dogs" the viewer had 
to not 
only  fiellow the action 
on the. screen, but 
piece  the storyline 
together  
as  it was revealed.
 he "Pulp" you never 
knew




 Willis, Jackson and 
Ving Rhames all fit 
together.
 In "Dogs" you 
didn't know if the 
rat in the movie 
was 
Michael
 Madsen, Steve 
Buschemi  or Michael Penn 
until all the. cards 
had 
been  revealed at 





 the all-star 
cast,  fails tee hit 
the  
homerun
 - instead falling
 short on the 
warning  track. The
 chem-
istry 
between  DeNiro 




sharp-witted  fun Jackson and
 Travolta had in "Pulp."
 DeNiro looked 
either bored
 or like the) bong 
he and Fonda shared
 throughout the 
film




"Foxy  Brown" 
fame)  failed 
to develop any of the relation-
ships. 
especially  the 
one to Max, on 
screen. You 
could  feel the roman-
tic tire. 
being  lit on screen,
 but their 
personalities  
didn't




 quickly as 
they started. 
The
 dialogue in 
"Brown"  is clever 
at times but 
never  approaches 
the  wit and 
appeal  of his 
previous  two 
films.  
Jackson 
seems to be 
Tarantino's  
sound  bite man 
as his character
 
gets most of 
the 
great lines
 - "My ass might be dumb, 
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dumb ass"  
in "Brown." 
Jackson is perfectly suited for Teirantineis style of dialogue, but 
"Brown" doesn't come up with the classic lines  "Royale with 
cheese," "Check out the big brains on Brad" and "You're 
calling  the 
Wolf? Shit, Negro, that's all you had to say"  that 
made
 "Pulp" and 
Jackson a hot 
commodity.  
"Brown" even fails to live up to the 
classic line from "Dogs" where 
Buschemi 
asks why he has to be Mr. Pink. 
The one 
good  thing about "Brown" is that Tarantino does
 not make 
an "acting" cameo, although his voice is heard on an 
answering 
machine.
 He is a great director, but a really bad actor,
 as is evident 
by the "Pulp" scene where he rants about 




 other than Tarantino had
 directed "Jackie Brown" 
it 
would be condsidered
 a  great flick, but having to live
 up to the repu-
tation of "Pulp" 
and "Dogs" is something 
that






 Loves Her, She
 Loves Him 
He's Not 
Who  He 
Seems
 To Be 











translated  & adapte 
Stephen 
Wadsworth 
January 25 - Februa 
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Student Special - Ian. 28 & 29 - 8pm 
Tickets  
-$5  
"Hey, It's Cheaper than a Moyle" 
Students 1/2 price 









- as  ma g. a  . 






 ,Jan 30 @ 4:30 pm 
Call 924-6266 with any 
questions 
STUMM
 A_VM1 DISAffilUJIES NEEDING 





 914-6200 IN 
ADVANCE































































































member  Jennifer 

































12:30  to 
4:30  p.m. 
Monday,
 Feb.






















































from page 1 
anced budget
 in 30 years, 
Clinton said the
 ques-
tion is what 
should  be done with




"I have a simple
 four-word answer:
 save Social 
Security  first," the
 president said.




 of the surplus
 - 
that's every 
penny of any 
surplus  - until we 
have 
taken  all the 
measures  necessary 
to strengthen 
the Social
 Security system 
for  the 21st century."
 
That proposal
 sets up a 


















 or tax cut 
away" until
 a Social 
Security  fix is in 
sight. 
To 
promote  a 














White  House 
conference  in 










 to craft a 
bipartisan 
agreement.  
The  strategy 
would  allow 
















The SPARTAN DAILY 
makes no claim
 for products or 
services advertised below nor Is 
there any guarantee implied. The 
classified  columns of the Spartan 
Daily consist of paid advertising 
and offerings are not 
approved  or 
verified by the  newspaper. 
EMPLOYMENT 
INSTRUCTORS  PT, Enthusiastic
 
to teach FUN science 
programs in 
elementary schls. Requires reliable 
car, experience w/kids. enthusiasm.
 
Exc. salary. Call: Mad 
Science  of 
the South Bay @ (408) 262.5437. 
GROOMER'S ASST/KENNEL HOP 
needed for
 small, exclusive shop 
& kennel. PT. afternoon's Tues.Sat. 
Must be 
reliable,
 honest, able to 
do physical work. Experience 
working w/dogs pref, but will train. 
Great
 opportunity for dog lover!
 
$6.50/hr. Fax resume 
w/cover
 
letter to: 408/377.0109 or call 
408/371 
9115.  
INTERNATIONAL COPAPANY seeks 






EVENINGS & WEEKENDS 





EXP.  SAN JOSE 
BOOKKEEPER/ADMIN ASST.
 to 
President. Flex PT schedule. 
Quickbooks.  Excel
 expenence req. 
Child Care available. KidsPark 
corporate 
office  near Valley Fair. 
Call 260-7929 or FAX resume to 
260-7366. 




 line. Knowledge of small 
handtools & 
light  machining a 
plus. 
Other  duties include light 
office  work, shipping 
& receiving. 
Team player
 mentality a must. 




 ARTS CTR. 
hiring exp. Sr. Ticket Svc. Reps/ 
Sr. 
Stagehands  20 
hrs/wk.  excl. 
benefits. Call 650/903.6310 
for 
info/req'd application. Filing 
deadline  Feb 20. 1998. 
TEACHERS FOR 
PT after school 
Science  Club (K -6th 
grade).  
Science
 and Education 
Majors are 
encouraged
 to apply.  $15.00/hr.
 
2-8 




















aged  children. 
408/723.5140.
 
CENTER FOR AUTISM. Therapist 
positions available for individuals 
with B.A. or M.A. in psychology or 
education related fields  to work 
with  young autisitc children. 
Rewarding Opportunity! 






envelopes at home 









For  details, 
send one stamp
 to: N-28, 
12021 Wilshire Bl.. Suite 552. 
Los





 salary + tips 
Students 
needed
 in the immediate 
area.
 Fulttime/part time 
openings.  
Call today 1 650 968 9933. 
International Bartenders School. 
TELEMARKETING
 POSITIONS 
available. Easy hours. Good 
money Ask for Mike. 261 1323. 
OVUM DONORS NEEDED 









stipend  & expenses paid 
Bonus for Chnese & 
Japanese  donors 
PLEASE CALL WWFC 
800-314-9998 




Become a Sperm Donor. 




 California Cryobank 
1650 324 1900.
 M F. 8-4:30 
Clinton also
 challenged 
Congress  to pass 
national 
tobacco legislation,
 but its fate 
is uncer-
tain. He 
urged  raising the 




pack to deter 
teen
 smoking, and 
said 
tobacco 
companies  should be 
slapped  with penal-
ties "if they 
continue 
marketing
 to kids." 
The 
administration 
is counting on 
passage of a 
tobacco 
deal  for $65 
billion  over five 




Clinton  urged 
$21.7 billion




















 he said. 
He 
proposed  $7.3





a goal of 
reducing  class






 credits to 
pay  inter-
est on 
nearly  $22 
billion  in bonds









 theme a 
step fur-
ther,  Clinton 
underscored
 his 




young  as 55 










 peace of 
mind it 
will  provide 
will be 
priceless."  
With  the 
economy
 booming
 and the 
government  
collecting  more tax revenues, Clinton boasted that 
he would submit a balanced
 budget for 1999, three 
years earlier than required in his deal with 
Congress. "And if we 
hold fast to fiscal discipline, 
we may balance the budget 
this year, four years 
ahead of schedule," the 
president said. 
He urged passage of consumer
 health care pro-
tections, guaranteeing the right to appeal
 when 
services 
are denied. He renewed his 
call  for 
expanded authority to negotiate foreign 
trade 
deals; Democrats balked
 at the request last year. 
Clinton urged $6 
billion in tax cuts and 
research 
and  development to 
encourage  cleaner 
factories, fuel 






Asia  undergoing a 
financial  crisis, Clinton 
requested $18 
billion to 
replenish  the 
International  Monetary 
Fund. He also asked
 for 
more than $1 
billion to pay the 
U.S. debt to the 
United Nations.




the standoff with 
Iraq, he said. 
Clinton also 
asked Congress to 
support his deci-
sion to keep 
American  troops 
in Bosnia for an 
unspecified 
length beyond 




PHONE:  924-3277 
FAX:  924-3282 
WAREHOUSE POSITION 
AVAILABLE MON. - FRI. 
Part-time 3pm to 7pm 
Detail Oriented Order Puller 
$6.00 Per Hour 
Work for a company that 
truly appreciates its staff. 
Apply in person.
 
1404  So, 7th St. San Jose 









the best coffee beans 
and the
 best human beans. Our 
South Bay stores are currently 
interviewing  for part-time retail 
sales positions. 
Competitive  pay,  
medical,  dental, domestic partner 
coverage. 401(k). paid vacation & 
sick tiro. dscounts, & 
promotional  
opportunities. Apply at 1140 
Lincoln Avenue SC in 
San Jose, 
798-1 Blossom Hill Road in Los 
Gatos or 2035 Camden Ave. in 
Camden Park. We encourage 
applications from 
people  of all 
ages, 
races & ethnic backgrounds. 
PEET'S 
COFFEE & TEA 
e-mail:
 jobsepeets.com 
PALO ALTO SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Child  Care Centers 
Teacher & Aide 
Subs  needed. 






656329-3742 for an application. 
650-856.0876 for information. 
SECURITY 
Full and Part 
Time  Positions 




Abcom Private Secunty 
408-247-4827  
INTERACT ACCESSORIES, INC., 
world's  Largest manufactuer/markerer
 
of 
ganing  accessories and controllers  
for
 the PC, N64, PlayStation etc.
 is 
opening
 Product Development facility 
in SJ area. Positions avail: Product 
Evangelism. Product/QA Testers & 
Marketing
 Support. Prerequisites: 
must be superb 
communicator
 with 
intimate knowledge of gaming 
industry AND ardent game
 player. 
Sr. marketing positions also avail in 
Baltimore. MD headquarters. Send 
resumes to 
A l , l
 Attn: Hr, 9611 
Pulaski 
Park  Dr.. Ballo, MD 21220. 
Fax: (410) 238 1434; Email: 
iherskowitz@garneshark.com 
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8 school 
seeks responsible individuals for 
extended
 daycare.
 PIT in 
the  
afternoon. No 




children  preferred. 
Please
 contact 
Cathy at 244-1968 x16. 
BABYSITTER WANTED for 9 & 6 
year olds,  after school. 20 hrs/ 
week, max. Must be 
reliable,
 
mature, with own transportation. 
Psych or Ed major preferred. 
$9/hr. 739-7764. 
TUMBUNG/MVMT. ED TEACHERS 
Need a job with a positive
 working 
environment? Join the YMCA! 
PIT,
 
afternoons. Teaching 3-8 
year  olds. 
Contact Debi 226-9622 x 26 Ea. 
STUDENT Vow PRO THERAPISTS 
for Autistic girl. 
$12+/hour,  more 
for experience. Paid training. Part-
time 
afternoons & weekends. 
Please
 call 408/9468211. 
CULINARY 
Work with commercial 
equipment
 
at Keystone Restaurant Supply, 
preparing 
food
 from recipes to 
generate interest in equipment 
and to test recipes/variations for 
future
 use. Operate test kitchen 
on Wednesdays. others demos, 




Flexible  Hours. 
$50 Halm Bonus! 









PLUS seeking F/T 8, 
Pit'  Teachers 
and 
Aides.
 Substitute positions 
are also available that offer
 flexi-
ble hours.
 ECE units preferred but 
not 
required.  Please contact 
Cathy at 244-1968 x16. 
 "IMMEDIATE OPENINGS"" 
 Receptionist, Office 
Clerk  
 Sales. Customer Support 
 Technician. Testing 
Optr.  
 Warehouse Clerk 
Cal 408/942-881343 
or fax to 
408/9428280  
Electronix
 Staffing Services, 
EOE  
1778  Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas 
Hwy 680 exit Landess 
Ave. 








centers for 2 12 
year olds. 
 Rex 
PT/FT  positions 
 Days. Eve. Weekends 
 MM 6 
ECE required 
 Team environment 
 Benefits 
available  
Call Corp Office 
2667929. 
 TEACHER 
 INSTRUCTOR  
PIT- 
Elementary  Schools. 
Degree or Credential NOT Required. 
Opportunity for Teachorg Experience. 
Need Car. 
Voce Mail: (408)287 417084.408 
EOE/AAE 
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We 




Flexible hrs, 9am-9prn. Downtown 
near lightrail - 4 blocks from SJSU. 
Hourly $$ plus bonus. Media 
Promotions 494-0200. 











NOW IS THE TIME TO FIND A JOB 
for the New Year, Teleservices 
Bureau needs outgoing personali-
ties with great voices for nation-
wide projects. Rex hours. Music. 
Performing Arts, and Sales/Mar-
keting majors are encouraged to 
apply. Call Maria ASAP, 360-1370 





WANTED.  Chinese couple, 
grad students,  looking for room to 
rent with American family. We're 
quiet, clean 
nonsmokers.  Prefer 
to be near public trans.
 Will pay 
up to 
$500.  and/or 
some work in 
exchange. Please
 call 9235357. 
S'VALE ROOM FOR RENT, large 




Singe,  quiet. clean. 749-9950. 
RENTAL
 HOUSING 
780 SO. 11TH STREET APTS. 
Large 2 bdrm/2 bath. Very clean,
 
Secunty type bldg. Laundry, cable. 
ample parking. Walk or tide bike 
to 
school. Responsive management. 
We take advance deposits to hold 





 Secunty type building 
 Secure 
Parking  
 Close In 
 Modern Building 










TI -85 GRAPHING CALCULATOR 
w/manual & data cable $85 obo. 
Call
 Sunil @ 4082236585 
FOR 
SALE  






Condition. Low prices. 374 7564.
 
AUTOS FOR SALE 









Cass. Power extras. 113k 
mi. 
All 
service records. $4800 o.b.o. 
(interested,





 Wnting & Editing 
Expenenced with the needs 
of Foreign Students. 
Credentialed Teacher & MA.
 





 & EXPERIENCED' 
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Term 
Papers,  Nursing. Group Projects. 













EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS. 
Science & English papers/theses 
our specialty. Laser printing. 
APA. Turabian and other formats. 
Resumes, editing, 
graphics  
and other services available on 
either WordPerfect or Word. 
Masterson's Word Processing. 
Call Paul or Virginia 408-2510449,  
DO YOU HATE TO 
TYPE??  
OR NOT HAVE TIME
 TO TYPE?? 
Term 
papers.
 thesis, resumes. 
group  projects,etc. I have a 
typewriter to complete your
 
applications for 
med/law  scrod. etc. 
Will 
transcribe
 your taped 










Only $57 00 per year
 






















SJSU student owned & operated. 
BAY AREA SKYDIVING 
1-510-834-7575.  
INSTRUCTION 
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL 
30 Years Teaching Experience 
Dr. Viktor and Anna Polonsky 
 
Russian  Trained Concert 
Pianists
 
 Professors of Piano 
 National Teachers Guild Assn. 
 National Suzuki Assn. 
INDIVIDUAL 




in Santa Clara for your 




 hair removed forever. 
Specialist. Confidential. 
Your own probe or disposable. 
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose. 
247-7488.
 






 waxing, tweezing 
or using chemicals. Let us perma-
nently remove your unwarted hair. 
Back  Chest  Lip . Bikini Chin - 
Tummy etc. Students & faculty 
receive 15% discount. First appt. 
1/2 pnoe
 if 
made before 5/30/98. 
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow. 621 E. 





KILLER PHONE CARD 
RATES: 
Call 
anywhere USA for 
11.94/
 
minute. Call anywhere 
Mexico  for 
294/minute. Very reliable service. 
$5. $10
 & $20 cards available.
 
Two very good distributors want. 
ed. Easy to sell at these prices.
 
Special
 tnal offer of 20% off retail 











these columns may refer the 
reader
 to specific telephone 
numbers or addr   for 
additional  
information  
Classified readers should be 
reminded that. 
when  making 
these further
 contacts, they 
should
 require complete 
information before sending 
money for goods or services 
In addition, readers should 
carefully


















































$6 $8 $10 

















fifth day. rate 
increases by 
$1 per day 
First 
line (25 
spaces)  set 
in




Up to 5 
addikonal 
words  available 





















 check or 









San  Jose. CA 
95192-0149
 

















 ads are 
prepaid 
 No 






























































































 ads are 
offered


















 SJSU for 20 years 
"Great Rates for Good Drivers' 





Student"  'Family 
Multi
-car" 





Also open Saturdays 9-2. 
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE 
 Low Down / Monthly Payments 
 No Driver Refused 
*Cancelled 
or Rejected 











 - Burn, Monday- Saturday 





ALL.COVERAGE INSURANCE  
SERVICES 
TAXPREPARATION487-3203. 
R.D. Rose Assoc. 50 Airport Pkwy. 
Schedule
 your appointment. 









statements, proposals, reports, 
etc. For more info, please call 
Dave Bolick at 510-801-9554. 
VISA/MasterCard.




spiritual  boost? 
Need a break? Try Out: 
The Enlightenment Support soup 
Ongoing Sundays 6:00PM 
at The Book Cafe Center 
3483-95 S. Bascom 
140819788034  
GnosOcAl faro & nterdencmnabonai 
Others sac.




 in my life..." 
1 get in 
contact
















Matinee  - 
15 Novelist Jong 
















































50 Adam s spare 
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51 






60 Border on 
61 Beer 
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SJSU's Brian Forman slides home safe, scoring one of his two runs in the season opener against 
Sari 
Francisco
 State Urilyen-tty. Six pitchers combined to throw 
an
 eight -hitter as 
the Spartans








Sunday  against Pacific at 1 p.m.. 
IT,. 
retired  12 Ciators




rh picked up the 












 let his pitchers get some 
innings 
early  in the se:iori. 
not stretch t heni cut pis! vet 
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In the Box 
RHE 
San Francisco State
 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
1 8 5 
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Van Exel, Jones join 
Shag













 ;,,,mirils Nick 
And 
;1:- Filfsrl:iy.  joining 
star 
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 reserves ;idded to the 
West












squad,  and his 
teammate, 
center  David 
Robinson; forward
 Vin 
Baker  I& 
Seattle;  and guards Mitch 








 as East reserves 
were
 guard Reggie Miller and 
center  Rik Smits of 
Indiana, 
center









and An  













































Information  Smion, 
January  19th 438 reSflom 
In the f 







thorsday, February 5, 1998 
4 Spin in the ioi,nuiI 
Chambers 
OF the Student Onion 
111114 
is the f iliny Deadline (Wel 
Applications Available beginning 
Monday January 12, 1998 in the Associated 
Students Government Office in the 
upper level of the Student Union. 


























owner  Al 





 to a Los 
Angeles 
councilman's  claim 












































 caused a bigger 
stir by 
praising  Los 
Angeles
 
councilman  Nate 
Holden, who 
held a news 
conference last
 
week to say the 
Raiders'  return 
to Los Angeles
 was "imminent." 
The 
Raiders






their  original home 











Raiders  back. 
The city, fearing the 
Raiders  
would try to get out of their
 
long-term 
lease  at the 
Coliseum,  sued 
them





 win a separate 
lawsuit 
against
 the NFL giving 
them 
territorial




 market, and that 
would lead 




officials  last week 
rejected Holden's
 claims and 
NFL spokesman Greg Aiello 
dismissed
 the comments as 
"ridiculous."
 
But Davis, in his first public 
comments  since 







 smart" and had 
dom. a good 
job of reading 
between the lines. 





bright guy," Davis said. "When 











































said  "they 




























































stay  in that 







 will be 










 the Raiders in the
 
past
 three years. He 
auditioned 
for the offensive 
coordinator's 
job in 1996, and
 was considered 
for the head
 coaching 
job  in 
1997 before
 the post went 
to Joe 
Bugel  who








difference  in 
their  
offensive philosophies. Gruden 
has spent 
his entire pro coach-
ing career 
working
 with West 
Coast
-style short passing 





want  to run the football, 
we're going to be physical. We're 
going to throw the ball vertical-
ly and 
we're
 going to 
throw the 
ball 
horizontally,"  Gruden said. 
"We're 
gluing to run the Oakland 
Raiders' offense. 
"I will call the plays here and
 
I will he 
responsible  for every 
play that's called." Gruden said. 
"That's what I was 
looking  for 






to Rage 72-67 
I'I1lLAI)ElPlII
 A (AP  
Dawn Staley's 3 -pointer with 30 
seconds
 remaining 
was  her 
only 
shot of the game but gave the 




Jose  Lasers 
72-67 Tuesday night. 
The win ended an eight -game 
losing




McWilliams  led Philadelphia 
(12-231 with 16 points apiece. 
McWilliams also grabbed 16 
rebounds.
 
For San Jose 
(18-19),  Clarisse 
Machanguana scored 22 
points,
 
Jennifer Azzi 12 
and Sheri Sam 
10. 
Staley played
 38 minutes but 
was held to only three points
 on 
1 -for-5 shooting. 
Philadelphia led 
44-34  at the 




 fourth quarter. 
The Lasers 







































 to 3 
p.m. 
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